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'£he Honorable
'rhe Secretary of the Navy

Wae=;hington, D. C,.
My dear Mr. Secretary:
As of possible interest t,o you., there is
transmitted herewith a monograph enM.tled "Axis
.Aspirations th:i:-ough South .Amt,rioa, 11 which has been
prepared from informati.on developed by this Bureau
through confidential reliable sources.

Sincerely yours,

EncJ.osure
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GRAPHICAL COMPARISON
OF POPULATION

THEIR POPULATION AND AREA
fOPULATION

COUNTRY

AREA IN
SQ, MILES

~GENTINA
BOLIVIA
llRAZIL
CHILE
COLOM.BIA
ECUADOR
PARA.GUAY
PERU
URUGUAY
VENEZUELA

13,318,320
3,426,296
41,356,605
5,000,782
9,334,,392
3,200,000
1,000,000
7,000,000
2,146,545
3,491,159

1,078,278
537,792
3,275,510
296,717
448,794,
275,936
174,854
532,060
72,153
352,051

TOTAL

89,274,099

7,044,142

FOREIGN POSSESSIONS
BRITISH GUIANA
SURINAM
FRENCH GUIANA
TOTAL

341,237
177,980
37,005

89,480
54,291
65,041

556,222

208,812
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AXIS ASPIRATIONS THROUGH SOUTH AMERICA
In 1917-, Germany planned t,o attack the Unite.d St'ates

t,hrough Me:rico, as revealed .by the Zimmerman note. Today,, v::Lth
the impro~eµient of transportation facili t.ies, there is evidence
that· the AY.i,s powers would use South America., or a pa:r.t thereof
as a base from which t6 attack our country. It has been stated.
that a concerted attack upon one of the southern Republics will
precede the final assault propos~d by the enemy upon the.United
States and Canada,· since the latter two countries could not be
successfully invaded from the present bas.es in Europe or Asia.
If the enemy were able to control, one of the Republics
.-vrithout external attack, its final conquest would appear less
difficult to achieve., but to date: it has failed diplomatically.•
Each Republic except Argentina and Chile has severed relations
with the Axis and reports from those two countries llave indicated
that the maj~rity of. the people would prefer to join with their
sister nations in expelling the representatives of.Germany, Itc!,ly
and Japan.
·

.
The enemy, however, continues to work in South .America
~s illustrated by its large numerical force of agents and vast
expenditures utiliz.ed so far from the present fields of battle.
'.L'l+e Axis has
economic interest in the continent., but, its more
press:Lng problem in this connection at the present time appears
to center more· on the interruption of the flow of strategic raw
materials to the AlJ.:i.es .than 011, the effort to obtain the materials
for its own use.

·an·

Axis aspira~lons in South America are not.based on a
sudden impulse, nor has the enemy gone int9 this field poorly
· prepared, . ·Hitler is a,lleged to have stated 'in 19.39: "We have
no ihtentiqn of proceeding 'With the conquest of Brazil by landing ·
troops for the taking of the country. Our arm.i.es ,are invisible.ii
Large groups of .Axis nationals have. penetrated each Republic and'

a close alliance between the governments o"i' Germany, Italy ~d
Japan., and their citizens, has been maintained through commerce,
the Nazi Party with its Gestapo, the diploma.tic representatives
and the ever present propaganda that 11 some day the. Nazis 'Will be
in control. 11 Prior to 1933, ·oer~ commercial interests in South
,l\plerica were closely integrated and interdependent; i''LU."thermore.,
they depended to a large ~:x:tent on dire·ct t~ade with Germany.
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Consequently, once firms with hea4quarters in Germany were working with the
"Auslands1l organization, the remaining Ger.man.businesses were easily b!'ought
into line by "l:,he Commercial Attache or local German. Chamber of Commerce in
collaboratiort with these large firms, which had only to threaten the inter-·
ruption of supplies and markets. Once an indi vi.dual firm had been brought
into conformity with national socialistic ideals, its members were dealt
with by methods most suited to each part,icular case. Members of the Ges·tapo
were present in the colonies to apply pressure wherever it was necessary. A
large German airline was established through which a wealth of valuable
geographical and avj.ation data were obtained, and it is interesting to note·
that some of the Nazi pilots have recently been recalled to Germany. The
Italians organized and .maintained until long after its entry into the war,
the La.ti Airline which provided valuable experience for personnel flying
between Eu.rope and Brazil via Africa.. The immigrants into South America
penetrated every profession and established relations with natives vvhich·
today are proving difficult to overcome.
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There is no evidence that the enemy has chosen a particular South
American Republic through which its aims might be aclµ.eved. To the contrary,
there is evidence·that the Axis in desperation has strived to gain control
of any or every country and its·ei':forts have been revealed throughout the
continent. Propaganda, coercion and promises have been utilized.
A cardinal·.t'eature in Axis policy is the weakening of Latin
American' solidarity by i'omenting trouble between the various countries, the
"Divide and Conquer" approach • .At the present time, many reliable .reports
have been received that an attempt is being made to promote strife between
Brazil and .Argentina. The Axis powers would admittedly profit by a .renewal
of the .old struggles between Peru and Ecuador and between Bolivia and
Paraguay. Recent reports have advised of a concentration of Argentine
troops near the Chilean border and of a secret meeting of the Argentine
cabinet at which time there -were discussed the possibilities of that country
occupying Uruguay o The possibility of a change of goverrunen t to suit Axis
interests with the assistance of a subsidized pro-Nazi group exists in each
South .American country. Intelligence organizations are established at the
present time in the various parts of the continent, engaged in collecting
and transmitting information to the Axi.s nations, which data relate not only
to local countries but also pertain to the United States.
4

Since the A.:xis ,program involves the entire continent and because
. th~ enemy is endeavoring to take advantage of the :k>cal problems qf the

individual countries, it is necessary to analyze the conditions :i,n ,each
Republic to determine the scope ot activity and the latent dangers to ouv
war effort through South America.
ARGE11TINA

A hostile Argentina would be a constant threat to the other
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South American na:t.ions such. as Bolivia and Brazil upon whom the Allies
are now so dependent for their supplies of strategic materials. It
could annoy the Allied navies through its control of Tierra del Fuego
a.nd.oould provide excellent bases for Axis submarines. Economically,
it could have little effecd:. upon• this country although the loss of i't;s ·
present exportations of meat to Grea:t. Britain would be felt.
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Axis powers have made strong and effective efforts to gain
the support.of Argentina. Through newspapers, radios and other means
of propaganda, efforts have been made to win over to the Ax.is cause,
Army, Navy and other gove:rnmental officia.ls, as well as the general
public. The Ab.di Press Association is known to" be subsidized in pa.rt
by the Japanese; "El Pa.mpero 11 , a newspaper published in the Spanish
language is known to be fin.a.need by the Germans and there are other
numerous press organizations directly serving enemy powers., Masao
Tsuda, a ,Japanese, made a radio talk on February 11, 1942, at, Buenos
Aires, which was transmitted to all the Japanese broadcasting stations
in Japan, Ma.nchukUo, China ax1d Japanese possessions.. 'l1his forty minute
broadcast cost 6,000 Argentine pesos~
Espionage headquarters £or Argentina are located in Buenos
A.i.res where reports are received ;from a.gents throughout the western

hemisphere and analyzed and tran.smitted to foreign governments11
Instruc-t,ions .for wes·tern hemisphere agent,s which are recei:ved fr.om
enemy governments are disseminated throughout the western hemisphere.
Dr. Eu.gene Camillo Branohi., an Ita1i.a:n. agent, who until
May, 1941, :resided in the Un.:U,ed States,') is presently working in

Argentina. He recently advised his government that other Italian
agents were working in coope:ra:t::ton vd th German agents, as well as
some A:t•gentine citizens, :i.n establishing a favorable attitude in the
country- for the Axis nations<> He reoomme:nded that .every et.fort be pu.t

forth to assist the Spanish Falangists in carrying out their program,
pay:iJ:1g pa:rt.i.cular attention to the appeaJ. of Latin k:i.ndredship. He
point.ed out to his government that the Italian schools and various
Ital.tan organizations in Argentina were achieving the objective of the
It.alia.n Government.,.

Argentina. is ·bhe proudest and most nationalistic of all Latin
American states" It considers :i:l,sel.f the lead.er of South America.
Therefore, it fights most strongly against :tnter•f'e:.rence on the part of
the United States in the affairs o! South Ame:rioa., It,s Navy consists
of two 27 ,ooo ton battleships, i~hree cruisers, four coastal defense
vessels, ·three subwarines and fourteen dest:t·oyers and it is believed
to be the most efficient df all South Ame:d~an fleets. .Argentina has
apparently resented the p:rominen.ce of Braz:i.l at the :recent con.fe:renoe
of .American nations a.t Rio de Jane:1.ro a:nd it has 'been :reported that
further Axis er.forts w-111 be made to create trouble between Brazil and
Argen·tina because 01' this.
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The Executive Acting President, Ramon Castillo, has surrounded
himself with. men favorable to the A.xis powers. The most powerful of these
is probably Ruiz Guinazu, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, wh9 has played
an impbrtant part in preventing the Congressional Investigating Committee
rrom carrying out its desires in investigating and taking action against
Axis activities. Guinazu. refused to allow t,he Comm.i.ttee the use of
foreign office translators and supported the German Ambassador when he
complained that his 'diploma.tic mail had been opened in connection with
the seizure of an Embassy package containing a radio transmitter. He
also refused to supply information to the Investigating Committee regarding
aliens employed in his N.inistry.,
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In Novemb'er of 1941, Castillo declared a state of' siege, ostensibly
because. of the unsettled international conditions, but it has been alleged
that the purpose of the declaration was to give Castillo strict control of'
the· country,.

In spite of the attitude of some of the government officials,
it is believed that the Argentine public opinion in general favors the
.Allies .. Recently., a survey was made in an effort to obtain the opinion
o:f; a representative group· of local. citizens and it was found that the
majority did not approve of the isolationist stand which Argentina had
taken at the Rio de Janeiro Conference and :i..:ndicated opposition to its
government's refusal to break diplomatic relations -wit,h the Axis.
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Ample evidence in addition to reports submitted by·the Congressional Investigating Committee has :reflected that the Germans are fully
and dangerously organized for purposes of sabotage, espionage and propaganda in Argentina. The National Socialist Party was declared illegal in
1939 but it was' replaced irnmed.tately by the 11 Fede:ration of German Welfare
,and cultural Societies." The la:tter organization 1maintained the same
leaders and the same organization a.s the National Socialist Par-l;y had and
in spite of the government•s demand that it be dissolved, it continued to
function as it ha.d previously. .At present, the organiza:tion folJ.ows the
same structure as 1.n other parts of the world and directs the Storm Troops,
Gestapo., Youth Movements., Propaganda, Espionage, etc.
'£he rnajo:Flty of Japanese in Argentina a.re concentrated in Bu,enos

Aires ·where they work as la.borers, cafe owners and chauffeurs. They have
invested a large amount of capi·tal in the fishing industry through their
ownership of the firm, 11 Compania Argentina Comercial e Industrial de
Pesqueria.'1 The fishing industry in Argentina is relatively unimportant
bu-t, there is a danger of the fishing fleet being used for Axis purposes
since it is alleged that the trawlers can easily be converted into supply
vessels and mine sweepers. It has been reported that Kingo Kawai, managing
director of the fishing company named above, exercises strong control over
Japanese :residents and 11.as• more pov1er than the Japanese Ambassador, Baron
Shu·Tomii. Shiro Iwasaki, Furuta Tokuj, y. Nakamura, Keiichi Yasanuga,
Takao Arai, Tadao Kudo and Masao Tsuda are some o.f those definitely engaged
in espionage and propaganda activities for Japa.:t'!-.. Recently, an attempt was
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made to shovr Japanese propaganda .films at a theater i.n Buenos Aires
but it has been reported that the effort was a complete failure. It
:i.s known that the Japanese a.nd Germ.ans arev.orking together in Argentina.
and that Tadao Kudo
von Schultz Hausmann., a prominent Gestapo agent.,.
have traveled ·t;og~ther. It is also lmovm that recently, Japanese espion.age
agents have ·transmitted directly to Tokyo from Buenos Aires, information
regarding current even-ts within the United States.
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'I'he Uiµted States urgently needs the tin mined in Bolivia of

which fact the Axis powers are well cognizant. It has been reported that
in the past, six months the Bolivian ti.n production has decreased considerably as a. result of Nazi activi·t;ies among the miners, a.11d
. repor·ts have
been :received of attempts to sabotage the rallways .. In October of 1941,
the miners went on strike demanding higher wages and evidence has been
secured indicating that the s·t:rike was, at least partially, the result
of activity of German agents.. 'l'he Bolivian. Government has reco[;,rn.ized
this danger and on January 13, 1942, revoked the Consular privlleges of
g;rwin Keidel, the German Consul at Potosi, alleging that he had been ·the
instigator of disorder in the ·tin m.i.n:tng districts•
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The present government of the Republic has announced it,s
com;plet,e cooperation with t,he United States but, there is a strong under-

current o.f dissatisfaction and political clisorder.

Members of the legis-

lat,..i.ve body have openly deno1mced ef.'f orts of the government to eff'ect
complete cooperation w:Lth the United States and have made strong pleas
and threats to prevent :Solivia ±'rom further afrn:1.i:rting the Allies.. The
Army, which was trained by German officers, is allegedly filled with
pro-•Nazi sentiment.. General Toro, a former President who has a. powerful
f ollrnvi:t'lg in the Anny 1 has been :reported through. numerous sources to be
pro-Gerrnan., In refutation of these reports To:r.o recen·t;ly renounced these
allegations and headed a Bolivlan mission to the Uni'l;ed States to purchase
arms.,.

In its desire to prevent a revolution allegedly sponsored by
the .ltld,s powers and to insure econo:m:i.c stabili·ty, it is known that the
Boliv1.an Government, is pres12mt.ly comddering the follow-lng measure~:
Compulsory registration o.f all alien Germans, Italians

and Japanese.

Strict regulation of automobile and railway travel of
all individuals with particular emphasis on those
suspected of' being totalitarian sympathizers.
Registration of all employees working at vi ta.l production
_plants.
Placing of armed gi\al'ds a;t, st,rategic points.

It is al.so known that the officials of the Bolivian Government
art1 very much distressed at the inability t,o ob't,a:i:n t1~id.ned., reliable and
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intelligent personnel to establish an efficient counter-espionage
organization to combat the activities of the Axis powers which they
are convinced exist.
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Although there are only approximately 3,000-Nazis in the
country, the economic and educational conditions of the majority of
Bolivians are such that political reorganizations are continuously
imminent and :rumors of potential revolutions are frequently reportedo
·on February 2.5, 1942, information was received reflecting that Dionisio
:&,oiartlni., former Bolivian Minister of Mines., I?-OW in Buenos Aires.,
Argentina, was engaged w.i.th Gene:t:>al Menendez of Argentina., and others,
in planning a revolp.tion in Bolivia. There have been located in outlying
districts small supplies of arms and ammunition, together with Nazi
paraphernalia which tend to re.fle.ct that some of the rumors involving
Nazi efforts to establish int~J:n~ .. d:i.sorder have a sound basis. There
is a complete organization a.£ tb~ Fa.lange in Bolivia with members located
in all professions ~ t - ti'x~·Republi,Gf1 The;re is also known to be an
official Nazi Party 'Witn arganizations in LI Pi~, Sucre, Potosi, Oruro

~

~-

and Cochabamba.,

~

Brazil is probably the most important country in South America
Brazil
:ts unsurpassed by an,y other country in tht:3 world as to natural resources
which are, for the most part, undeveloped. It ls rich in gold and other
precious metals, diamonds, crnal, manganese ore, iron and a variety of
other strategic materials.. Brazil is substanti.ally rioh with respect to
forest lands and has a considerable number of rubber trees. It has more
than three times the populati.on of any other South American country, and
has an area larger than the continental Un.i.ted States. Brazil must also
be considered as important to the United States because its Government,
is wholeheartedly following a policy of hemispheric solidarity as advocated
by the United States.

m;th reference to the current war program of the United States..

Brazil is of importance to the United States from the standpoint
of an external attack from Dakar, F1·ench West Africa, on the Recife-Na.t,al
area of Brazil, which is loca;ted approximately 1600 miles from Africa ..
The Recife-Natal area appears vulnerable to attack by bombers and parachute
troops, and once it is in possession of the Nazis it could be utilized as
a base for an attack aga.ins·t; t,he Panama Canal, via bases in the Amazon
Va11ey.. The Archipelago of l!"'e:rnando de Noronha., which belongs to Brazil.,
a.nd which is located about 260 miles off the Brazilian coast in the
direction of Dakar, could be seized by the Germans to facilitate an attack
on Recife and Natal., One motive for an .Axis attack on the nor·t;heastern
bulge of Brazil would be to support an Axis inspired uprising in the
southern states of Brazil.
In spite of the vulnerability of the northeastern portion of
Brazil to an Axis attack, the problem that appea:rs ·to be giving the most
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concern to responsible Brazilians is the possi.bility of internal attack
by the Axis elements.
Wit,h respect, to the Germans, it is reported that there are over
one million persons of German descent in Brazil, largely concentrated in
tht'il southern portion of Brazil, in the states of Santa Catarina., Rio
Grande do Sul and Sao Paulo.. There .is ample evidence tha;t the Ger.mans in
this area are strongly orga.11ized and possess substantial supplies of arms
and ammunition. It is probable that an uprising in this area. would be
ineffectual alone, but coupled with an external attack, it, could be a.
serious menace to Brazil, and to the interest of the United States. The
Nazis in southern ~t-azil are kncrwn to cooperate -with the Nazis in the
bordering countries of' Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay. In connection
with ·the friction which exists between the countrie.s of Argentina. and
Brazil., reports have been :received that the Nazis of tM.s area are endeavoring to create a border incident leading to hostilities between
Argent:l.na. and Brazil., Recently, a reliable report was received tc> the
e:f.'fE-)ct that the military authorities of southern Brazil are apprehensive
with re.ference to an uprising o.f the Nazis in that area, assisted and
abErtt,ed by t,he Argentine authorities$

A small but highly organized colony of Germans i-s known to
exist around Fortaleza, in the. State of Geara, on the northeastern coast,
of Brazil. This colony could be of tremendous assisu1nce to an external
attack on Brazil, and there are reports that :lndividuals in this German
colony are assisting A:xis submarine activit:i.es in the Atlant,:19 Ocean ..
With respect to the Nazi I:nt,ell:i.gence organization, it is
in Brazil and has representatives in
activities appear to cent,e:r in Rio de
large number of known Nazi Intelligence
clandet1tine high-powered German radio
R:i.o de Janeiro which are in da.ily
around
transmi·tters located in and
.communication with Germany, fu:rnish:i.ng Intelli.gence in.formation, such
as ar:d:vals and depa:ri;ures of boats, details as to cargoes and information
on the military and naval activities of. the United States and Allied powers.
'l'he German In:t:.alligence Serv:tce has become increasingly active in Brazil
and there is evidence foa t Rio de ilaueiro may be the headquarters of a
Nazi Intelligence Service .for all of Sout,h America..

known that it is extremely active
all of the principal cities.. Its
Janeiro., where there i.s located a
agent,s.. There are at least seven

There has been e·vidence of sabotage on the part of the Axis
powers such as 11 slow-down11 sabotage in connection ·with the labor on
bases which are being built for the United States in Brazila There has

also been definite sabotage on small pieces of equipment used in the
construction of these bases. On February 10, 1942, a fire occurred in
the town of·Rumo, near Chique-Ch.i..que.ll Brazil., which is one of the

principal areas for obtaining rock oryf.rt.al0 It was reported that about
$25., 000 worth of rock crystal and about 400 residences were dest,royed
by the fire. It was report,ed tha·t.; this fire was intentionally set by
a pro-Axis individual or :i.ndividua.ls and to substa.rrtie.:be the allegation
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that it was arson, it was ascertained that :t'lres were started at various
points~

The Japanese in Brazii are the least assimilated of the immigrants in Bra~il and ha:,re been described as the most. dan~erous of
the alien groups presently located there. Estimates of the total.number
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o.f Japanese in Brazil vary fron1 200,000 to 300,000. It has been estima.t-ed
that the:r.·e are probably 250,000 Japanese located in the State or Sa.o Paulo,
where they colonized between the years 1910 and 1920. There is also a
col.ony of Japan~se in the Amazon region as well as scattered Japanese
indi:viduals in other sections of the Republic., It has been noted tha:li
the Japanese have settled at strategic points wl ·th reference .t,o the vital
areas 0£ Bra2.il~ It has been-reliably reported that they-have settled in
tb.e iricini.ty of' fo1·ts and :military x·eservations at Santos and Sao Paulo
and that they control areas su.:tTounding the public utility plants at
Sao Paulo. There are also strong s19t,tlements along the coast southwest
of·santos on the railroad from Santos to Juquia and along the railroad
:tn the State of Matt.o Grosso. It was also reported that there are many
J'apanese along the Cent;ral Brazilian Ra:il:way, which leads .from the city
o:f Sao Paulo to the city of' Rio de ~raneiro and along the Santos-Sao Paulo
RaJ.l.road. In t,he 11.mazon valley there ifl a Japar.1.ese colony in the. State
of Para., neaJ:" the city of Belem and in the Stat,e of Amazcma.s, near the
border o:r the State of Para.,
·
Inf'ormatio:n has been recE-}iV'ed that the Japanese have a well
01~ganized plan for a:I:. tacking Bx•azil .from within., and, are awa.i:ting word
fro:m Tokyo to p1•ooeed.. The poJ.:tce autho:dt,ies in Brazil are .reputed to
have. in ·their pt'lssession at lea.at a part of these Japanese plant:lo The
iiapanese
thtil State of' Sao Paulo have rema.i.n.ed :l.sola;ted ainoe their
colonizat:ton there and :l t :i.s sai.d. that j,t is i:m.possibie for an outsider
·to eriter. the large estates owned by Japam~ae,. They have their O'Wn schools,
associations and i..nsti tutio:r1a and it :i.a reported that they have engaged
ext..ensively in :mili:ta.:r.y drill., One report ref'lecrts that the· Japanese
have annament suppl:te~ 31 h~d grenades, guns and even anti-tank guns which
have been shipped into fll•azil frc:,m JaJ>an, labeled as "agricmltural machir.kecy.,11 :Mil:i:l;ary .officers art~ sai,d t,o have been sent from Japan to the
Japanese colonies in B:t~,1.zil f o:r. '!:,he pu:i,;"})ose of directing mill tary acti. vi ties 111
Many of the farms belonging to tili.e Japanese northwest of Sao Paulo are said
to contain fields espec:ially adapted ,MJ landing f':i.elds for aircraft. The
Japanese are in· control o;f' a large fishing fleet op..~:ra:t:lng out of the city
oi' Santos and these fi.sh:.ing boats o<Juld .be :readily adapted for refueling
.I'.!l,iders or 1·endering assistance :l:n connection vd th mili tacy uprisings.

in

While there hav:e been i•eports that the Japanese a:re. cooperating
with ·t.he, Germans JI the::r·e has been l:U,tle direct evidence to corroborate
these :reports. It •is known that, the Japanese have util:tzed German courieri,
and German sou.roe~ for comrm.micat::1-on of ~.nform.at,:i,011.11 and that, there has
e::irlst.ed to some exl:.t.>nt., a collaboration between t,he M:tl:lt,ary and Naval

Att;ache~ of the Ger:oomi and Japa.rlese Embass:i.es ~

·
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· Responsible individuals in the Brazilian Government, are reliably
reported to be' alanned at the Japanese problem and many incidents in connection with Japanese individuals have been reported •. Several Japanese
have been swnmarily shot 'When caught pr.owling in the vicinity of Brazilian
military establishments. At Presidente P.rudente, in the State of Sao Paulo,
it was reported that a Japanese shot a Brazilian bank employee because he
could not withdraw his funds 'Which had been frozen by the Government, and
it was necessary that the police use considerable force to capture this
Japanese in the Japanese ,colony., A number of Japanese have been reported
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assaulted by Brazilian citizens for ya.:rious reasons ..
From the /'Strength of' the Japanese colony, it would appear that
in the event of a military effort by them they would be able to seize the
city of qa.ntos., an important seaport •. The Japanese·would. also probably
be able to seize control of the city of Sao Paulo which has been called
the 11 Pi:l;tsburgh ot South America, 11 and a.t least would be able to sabotage
·the public u tili ti.es., railroads, etc.,, in; that city and isolate it from
i~he ca.pi ta.1., Rio de Janeiro .. · The Japanese wou.ld be able to attack and
damage the pity- of Belem, an important port at the mouth of the Amazon
River· and the city of Manaos on ·hhe upper Amazon, an important rubber

center.

,

.

'

While the Italians in Brazil are numerically strong, (there are
reported to be over 1,000,000 persons of Italian descent in Brazil), it
.!?1.ppears' that they have been assi:milawd to a great extent and ·l;hat the

F'asoist groups do not const.itu"t,e a

prf.H:itmt

danger..

They .are concentrated

largely in th~ city of Sao PauJ.o and a ma;jority of the prominent business

f:trnw there are awned by Italians. Potentially6 however, beca:use of thei.:i:•
numerical strength and the incipient ll'ascist movement existing in Brazil,
t,he Italian population represents a danger to Brazil and to the seouri.ty
of the United States, There are a J.ar•ge number of Italian organizations
:in .Sao Paulo, some of 'Which are Fascist or Fascist do:m:i.nated.. '.I'here are
a number of prominent Fascists in Brazil, chiefly in the city of Sao Paulo9l
and these individuals are, :f.or the most, part,, from the wealthy class of
!tali.ans. The Ital:tan Intelligence organization is known to have representatives in Bra2iil~ but from present evidence they do not appear to be
active. Italy has endeavored to utilize Gestapo methods in order to secure
the cooperation of the Italians abroad and in the event that this effort
should prove successful, o:r in lhe event that the Germans should succeed
in organizing the Italian colony, :tt would represent a serious threat to
the internal security of Brazil.

With refe;rence to the native Brazilian people, it is generally
believed' 'that they are qv~nvhelmingly pro-,i.Allied and pro-United States.
However, Axis propaganda has bee~ strong in Brazil, particularly prior
to the time that Brazil.broke off diplomatic relations in Germany and
barred the Axis news agencies .. The Brazilian Army contains a large number
of officers who are German trained and pro-Axis in sympathy,. '!'here still
exists in the present Brazilian Government a number of officials 'Who must
be regarded as pro-~s even though they are presently supporting the
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governmental policy with reference to hemispheric cooperati on. General
Goes :Monteiro, the Chief of Staff of the Brazilian Arnzy-, has always been

sympa·thetic with the Germans and it is said he is convinced that Germany
will -win the present war. The :W.d.nister of War, Enrico Ga.spar Dutra, has

often been reported as pro-Nazi. General Gustavo Cardeiro de Farias, who
has cll.arge of the Army Divisions located in the north~ast ern portion of
Brazil with headquar ters at Recite, :i.s strongly pro-Nazi. He was a member
of a military commission which visited Germany and while there he appears
t,o have become impressed with the Nazi governme ntal and military sys·tema_.
Felinto Mueller, the Chief of Police in Rio de Janeiro, is of German
descent and is married. to a German woman and in many ways he has given
evidence of being sym.pathe tic to the Nazis.

The members of the Int,egral ist Party, wh1ch has a program similar
to that, oi' the :B'ascist program and ·which is presently outlawed., mus-t be
-taken into considerat.::Lon in connect:J.or1 "With the internal security of Brazile
ll.H~hough Plinio Salgado, the Integrali st leader who is presently in ex:Ue
in Lisbon, Portugal, has advised h:1.s follovrers to .support the Brazilian
Government in the present conf'l:tct, many of the IntegraJ. ists are defini·tel y
priJ•-Oe:rman and anti ...United States,. Also., the J.ntegra.l ist leaders a.re
a.mbit.i.ous with :reference to gaining power in Brazi,l and would probably
selze an opportun ity to unite vd. th a:ny group fen~ th(,; overthrow of the

present Goverrunent.

In the event th~ Integ:rali ats gain control of the

Brazil:l.an Government, there seem.a ·~o be no doubt that, they would assume
a. polioy of cooperati on wi t,h the Axis pcw;-ers and, would t,ake an a.:n.t,i..•Uui ted.
Bt,ates at:t:t:tude~

-CHILE

Chile is one o.:f the important count.'f'ie15 of South .Ame:r:t.ca with
re.ference to the interests of the United S·l,ates as it, is the ::H)urce o:f
many stra:tegic:. minerals necessary :t\-:rr ·t.he war productio n of our country•
. There are supplies in 'Chile o:r copper, iron., :nitra:te., vanaditun.., a.ntimony.,
zino,, wol.t'rrun, lead., :manganese., mercury .and various other minerals. F;rom
a strategic standpoin·c., it is the most vulnerabl e country of South America
as to an ex:ternal attackjl because of the length o! its shore line. In the
even·t the Japanese obta:i.n a :footl'ulld in Chile it could be used as a base
for an attack against ot,her areari v:l.:ti~J. to the United States as well a,s
·l;b.e United States proper.. Beca:1:1s€-~ of the length and the irregular character
of i.ts coast line, it offers the oppo:rtuni.t.y for ?'®fueling bases for A:lds
submarines and raiders. An attack by an Aris power would effectual ly cut
off vit,al United States supplies from the mines of Chile and in the hands

of an A:ri.s power these mines would be of value to the war effort of that ·

powere

·

The abiJj:l;y of Chile to dei'end i tselt' is insuffici ent for• the
prot,ectio n of its long and vulnerabl e· coast line. It is :reported that
Chile has only a.bout. 20.,000 reguJ.GX troops; some 2li 1 000 Carabineros
(National Police) and about 200.,000 poorly traim:,d i·eserves.. I.ts air ·
i'o:i:·ce numbers approxim ately l.00 planes and its Navy htvs l battleshi p,
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3 obsolete cruisers, 8 destroyers and 9 submarines.

The Germans represent the strongest and most dangerous 0£
the Ax:ts populations in Chile, numbering approXimately 200,000 in. dividualst 'rhe Germans are strongly <Joncentrated in the southern
portion o.r Chile and they are especially powerful in the Vicinity o:t:
the city o! Valdivia where they dominate most of the business and
cormnercial activity~ The Nazi Party in Chile is probably the best
organiied and most compact of all the Nazi orga.niiations.in South
.America. The Germans own 10 commercial radio stations in southern
CM.le; possess numerous amateur stations; own several newspapers,; run
numerous schools and have organized :many clubs and societies. It, is
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sai.d that the Germans in southern Chile have a compact mi.li.t&--y orga.n:i.~•

~ation., the :Mili taerverein and tn.at this o:rganization has stores o:f
arms and ammu.ni tion., an amp1e supply o;f boat.a for ooast,wlse travel, and
ev-en some airplanes available for ·their use., It has been reliable re.,,,
ported trua t the Germans hav-e 20; 000 nd.li tary trained men available i.n
southern Chile. Reliable :i.nfor:rnat:l.on indi.cated that t,he Germans in
southern Chile planned a. Putsch .for ~July 17, 1941, but did not stage
their uprising, apparently due to the German invasion of Russi.a. The
Nrtzis have ample funds .f'or the:ir wo:rk., chiefly secured through assessrnen-ts on the many German business .:f'irms existing in Chile and on in-·
11
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d:Lvidual GerJJ1.ans •

.All of the customary Nazi organizations, such as ·the 11 1i'rente
Aleman de Trabajo0 (The Ger:ma:n. Worke:rsw Front) and. the nsoziaJ.istische
Deutsche Bund11 exist openly in Ch:lle a-n.d ro·e extremely active among the
German

popu1atione

.The Germans have a complete espionagt:~ and Intelligence system
::tn. Chile, wh.i.ch appears to center at Valpa.raiso, the chief sea.port of

·the country.

There is a powerful clru1dest:lne short wave radio transmitter

in use by the Germans in ·the vicinity of Valparaiso which is i11 almost

· daily comm.unica.:t.ion w:i.th Ge1'm&1.y., fu.rnishing important Intell:igence inform.at.ion to the Na.zi Government. 'rh:Ls _station is utilized by a large

group of German Intell:lgence agents.. It is also utilized by German
Intell:i.gence agents in othe:t· countries and it has bee:n u:t.ilized for the
purpose of forwarding inJ:ornJ.ation to Germany wh.i.ch has beE:m received from

the United Stat~s$

The Germans of, southern Chile .possess numerous small clandestine
radio transmitters used for. intra,,.. oountry cornxmmicatlon~ The Ge:rman

Embassy in Santiago is the center :£or

moErt

of the German activities,.

It

is known that Walter Boettger, an Atta.che of the limbassy, is head of the

Nazi Party in Chile. Wilhelm Hamme:rschmidt.11 another Attache of the F.m'bassy is head of the German Propagan.da Service and Ludwig von Bohlen,
the Air At.tache of the German, Elnbat1syj takes a leading part in the

Intelligence activities of the German Government.

The leading German

firms, such as Bayex· & Company and Ost,erloh & Company participate in all·
t.he German activi ties 9 including propaganda and Int,e11igence work., and the
German Transocean News Agency has an active bran(:h in Ghile for the
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The danger in Chile with reference to sabotage is chiefly
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:L:n connection with the mines and the railroads which carry the products
o.f ·the mines to the coast. It will be noted that a part of the tin

Cf/
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from Bolivia is transported through the northern pa.rt of Chile to the
seaports where it is loaded on vessels bound for ·the United States.
'l'he Germans have organizat:i.ons enst,ing in the vicinity of these mines
and r·ailroads which a.re capable of perpErtra:~ing sabotage on these vital
:i.n.dustries.
·
The Japanese colony in Chile is small, betng estima:ted at 600
t,o 900 pe::x•sons.. However, the Japanese in Chile are extremely aotj.ve and
:l t is reli.ably reported that t,he Japanese Gove:rnmen·t regards Chile as one
of its 9ases for espionage activities in connection with both North and
Sou:th America_. There are presently serveral important Japanese agents in
<.:h:tle and it appe~s that ·l:.he.y have made plans to secure the services of
nativt~ CM.leans who w.ill proceed to the United States for the purpose of
obt,aining :tnformation for the Japariese"

In the :past the interests of Japan in Chile have been chiefly
that of commercial. penetration and espionage® rhe Japa.nese endeavored
to secu.t>e control of. several impc;,rtarrli imd .vital Chilean 1nining firms
bu'l; we1"'e not successfull> They are st:i.11 interested in obtaining
t,he nrl.1'l.eral products of Chile and this could be one impelling reason f'o1~
an attack by Japan on Ch~1J..e.. The Japanese ha,re been unusually active in
Ghile in cionm~c,tion vr.it,h cmlt,1..1.ral and political pe:net:rationo •rhey have
1

taken. ,to Japan several .Chilean cultural and po11.tical endssa.ries and h.a·vei
entert,ained t,hem lavishJ~y at, the expense of the Japanese Government. '.!!hey
have also sent; to Chile leading ind:i.viduals from Japan :i.n order to promot.e
Japaneso culture and pol:l.tical J.nte:rest;s.,

It is said that the Japanese have charted all -t:.he coast line
of Chile by u.ti.l:tzing the services of Japanese fishing boats which operate
in ·the waters of' Chile, and it is kno'W.1,1. that Japanese fishing boats s'l:,ill
opera;te in the area!!> The · Japanese have shown an interest in -~he Easter
Islands off Chile and at, one ·ti.me endeavored to secure a concession for
exploitation of the Easter falaxids oi'rom. the Chilean Govex•nment.
The Japanese in Chile al'!@ coc11)erat:i..ng iri part at least with
the Ge:rma.ns and it is known that the Mili·t;acy Attstoh(~s of the German
a;nd Japanese Embassies have been exchanging informat:to:n@ The Japanese
ha:ve also been endeavoring to utilize the diploma.tic service of the

Sprutish Government and to n:ta.k,e use of news agencies belonging to the
.1\:11:is powers in cqnneotion with .:fu;r.the:.t'ing their propaganda and espionage
work"

in

The I·l;alia:n. .populati.on
Chile is small in nuJ11ber a.nd does
riot, appea,r 'l',o be well orga:n:i.zed" 1.rhe Italian Embr~..t1riy is the center o:f.
f·ta1ian :Y.11terests and :ts engaged in promot,ing prc.11''' "1;.dnv Int.elligence

.
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work and other activities of the Italian Gove:r:nment. There are some
known I-1,alian Intelligence agencies in Chile and it is lmown that the
Italians have instituted a courier service for collecting information
from other countries of South America.

a3

In Chile the threat to internal security from national groups
and organizations is perhaps greater than in most of the other countries
of South America. The Chilean Government has not broken off relations
w.l:th "the A.tis powers and so far it, has assumed a vacillating a.tti tude
w.tth respect to the Axis. There are individuals in the present Chilean
Government with pronounced pro-Nazi sympathies. The President-Elect.,
Juan Antonio Rios,, who will assume of!ice about April 1., 1942, is proUnited States and ·pro...Ally, but it is not known at this time 'Whether he
w:i.11 take a firm attitude toward Axis activities i.n Chile .. The Government
in Chile has so far failed to take a stern and determined at-t;itude toward
the known subversive activities of the Germans. In August of 19}.i.J., a.
number of active Nazis were arrested in southern Chile and ample documentar.y
evidence ~gainst them was secured bu:t all of the individuals were released
w.i.t,hout prosecution ..

It appears that the Chilean Army has a substantial

number of pro-Nazi personneL Likewise, the Cara.bineros (The National
Police) have a large number of officers with pro-Nazi sympathies, as does
't,he Chilea11 Navy•
General Carlos Ibanez, the defeated candidate for President,

to be subsidized in his campaign by the Nazis and has always
been classed as pro-Nazi., although during the campaign he denied this·.
'£here :ts a. possibility that General Ibanez will attemp·t an overthrow of

was known

the Chilean Government and will seize power as a dicta.tore

General Ibanez

is popular with the Army of Chile and is said to exert considerable con·trol

over the Carabineros and therefore represents a potential danger to the
internal security o:f Chile and to the interests oi' the. United States ..

There are several frankly pro-Nazi organizations in Chile, the
chief of which is the organization known a.s the 11 Amigos de Alema:nia e

Itali@. 1 " which is composed of Chilean citizens.i'riendly to Germany and
It ntunbers in its 'ranks many prominent individua.ls in the political
and business life of Chile and numerically possesses considerable strengthe
'I'.here is also the local :nat:i.o:nalistic party headed by General Jorge voo
Mareesr said to number about 9 1 000 individuals. This is a m:l.nori ty party
Italy.

but von Ma.ree}J and his followers are exceedingly fanatical and are said·
to possess cons~derable arms. Voti Mai"ees :ts extremely anti-United States
in his attitude.
.

The Commu.nists in Chile are numerically the third strongest
political pa:rty and have a large membership among the la.borers or the
mines, the output of 'Which is Vital to the war efi'ort of the United
States.. Inasmuch as Communists are now supporting the policy of aid to
all ·~he .Allies they can be of assistance in controlling the Nazi and
Fascist elements in Chile.

General ,Juan Antonio Rios was only able t,o

defeat General Ibanez in the Presidential :raoe by :means of' the assistance
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'rhe si tuat:1.on in Chile 'With reference to the official attitude
of the Chilean Government toward the. Axis and toward the internal Axis
elements is uncertatn and will probably be clarified after President-

E.lect Iiios ·takes office. There is no indication at the presen-t time as
t,<) the attitude he will take w.l th re.:f'erence to breaking off diplomatic
relations with the Axis or with :reference to action against, the internal
subversive elements except that he is definitely pro-Allied in 'h.i.s
,;;.,;ym.pa tlti.es

$

,·
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COLOMBIA· -

Colombia has an area of approximately 448, 794 squa.re miles
&1nd a· popu.1ation in 1941 of 9 3 33)4 3392 people., Apprrud.m.ately 20 per cen"t,

of the population is white, 68 !)er cent mi.iced raoes,

t;il.nd

7 per t,en·t Indian.,,

5 pe:r cent Negro

Colombiahi chief :mineral resources consist primar.lly of
platinum i.n grea:t abundance, gold and s:tlv-er, copper., lead and zince
CoJ. ombia is also no·ted for her petroleum productiou., It. has been
l't~Po:rtod that the Ge:rm.ans have been active in their efforts to secu:r·e
platinum either by cla.ndest,i.ne means or through open market purchases.
Of t.he populiJ,t~ion of Colombia, it is est,imated that there are approx.ima:tel.y
3))8'/0 Germans, l..i.50 Aust:da.nsj 229 J'ilJlanese and 1 1643 Italian.th
As a. matter of s:i.gn:l.ficar.1.ce rega1"d:i.ng the pol.i'l",ical t,r~md in
Oolor.nb:l..a du.'i:'ing the latter part of 1941. 't,here was a reo:rgar.dza:t.ion. of' 'l:,h®
Golomb:Lan cabinet un.der the admi:n'istratlon of President Santos.. Regarding
tlti:;, 1:xt•esent, policy of Colombia. in the internat,ional sit:.uation, it, is to
be noted ·that this Republic has not declared war against ·!;he A::id.s but has,
hamJv1;:r, severed diplomatic relations with the Axis and hs.s offered the
U.ni·t;,;:id St,ates her territories for purposes of bases or other mili'l.;a:ry

facilities~

Colombia has a ·wi\T-time strength of approximately 50,000 troops,·,
her peace.,,t,ime strengt,h :is appro:x:.im.a:tely 10,000 n1en and. 750 officers. The
st.andi.ng Ar.my consists of' 6 m:bced brigades, each of 3 battalions; 1. cavaJ.a--y
group of 3 squadrons; l artillery g:t•oup of 3 ba:literies and l engineer .
ba·ttalion and 2 service battalions., The air service consists of approx:i.mately

JO airplanes of which 1/3 a.re tra.i.ning ships@

•rhe :rifles used by the troops

are not i.rtandard., consisting of Rem.i.ngton, Mauser a.nd Gras patterns0
art:i.llery is largely of. F'rench nwluf'acrture"

The

REiga:rding the Colombi&1 Ar.:m;y perso:rmel, it has been estimated
-~hat appro:xima:t.ely 60 per cent or ·the ranking off-leers of the Army., Na:vy
and Aviation Division o! the Colombian Army are ei•~her pro-Ge:rn1an or Nazi
sympathizer~~e This point ls sit:>mifica::ni; upon any consideration of future
contemplat,ion on the part 0£ Nazi Germ.any to i:nvad.t~ o:r. su.bdu.e t,he Repu.blic
;·tf Colombi~ in furtherance of their m.i..li.ta.ry pla.n.
·
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The importance of the Nazi organization in the Republic ot
Colombia. fitting into the Nazi plan for world conquest is obvious. '!'he
geographieal looat:i.on of Colorabia renders this Republic a key position
a.s regards the entire Western Hemisphere. The organization of' the Nazi
J:'arty in Colombia. is very similar to that found elsewhere. Colombia. is
filed in the Auslandsab·teilung in IDµnburg., Germa.ny as "Land Colombi&l'

Unlike the Nazi Party.organization in Venezuela, regarded as ineffective,
the Nazi elements are highly o:rg&rl.zed in Colombia and- are believed to
constitute a serious potential threat in the furtherance of any Nazi
:military offensive measures.in the Western Hemisphere.
Regarding the Nazi military plans in Colombia., it has been,
report..ed that t.r1e political situation of the German Nazis in Colombia
is hopeless and that as a re.sult of this situation the Reich Government

has issued ixistructions to prepare for a direct attack on the defenses
or the United States in the Caribbean area., The report further relates
that the attack is to be directed principally against the Panama Canal
by means of German and Japanese planes.,, The Nazi organization is confident,
·that the Panama Canal will even:tuaJ.ly be d est,royed. The alleged plans are

to engage in a sabotage prograin, whioh in Colombia is to be aimed.first

the poJ:--ts and harbors such as Cartagena. and Barranquilla, then a.gains·~
·the pipe lines of the oil installations.. As a result, the Nazis believe
that a Colombian 18 pat.riotic revolution11 will take place and that these
sabotage aots wil.l be executed jointly by the Colombians as well a.s the
Gerlll!ms.. It is :reported that, the Germru1s have def.ini te plans for aet:lon
t,o truce place on the Colombian.,~Ca:r:i.bbaan coast and from. this poiut -directly
aga:tnst the Panama Cai:iale. · ·
ti,t.

Nazi penetration in Colombia is not only to be based on aviation,
but land troops as lff\11 are to be ut:l.l.:i..zedo It has been stated ·that
motorized troops are contemplated :tor this action,. The Nazis stand in

readiness to be segregated or interned when such a definite action takes
place bu:t believes tha;t.; Nazi holdings, proper.ties, supplies, etc., will
l:>e placed in suoh a manner that ·they wlll be available to the invaders
enren without the assistance of Nazi. :Party members in Colombia* It has
al.so been statect, that ·~he Americans will be surprised when the land forces
come f'1•om the 110::rth :rather t,han from the south and when t.he fi:rst action
will see the use of Japanese planefl,-Oe:rm.a.n planes not being used until
la.:nd forces have been establishedt It has also been reported that Germany
is const:ruct:i.J1.g a neet of submarimrris., appro:rl.:mately 1,000 in number, with
a carrying ca.paci ty of 25 to 50 t,on~ 1 which fleet will reportedly c a:rry
Nazi expedi tiona:cy foroes to Colombia and Venezuela@ It has also been said

that the Nazis expect.Arnerican troops to land in Puerto Covenas, Cartagena,
Barranquilla and Santa Marta, but that if this action takes place; they will
be successfully encircled·.
The Nazis have 1•eportedly

&1

organized ·membership in their system

ot Colombian-Caribbean coast plans and elaborate plans have been inade and

f!JU.bstantial membership secured in this system, consisting not only of member~~
of. the Nazi Party but i,nclud.ing a number of pa.:td ag@r.~ta as well as Nazi
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It appears that the Na2.is ha.ve established connections

between Barranquilla and Car·bagena on one side and Medellin on the other

side.in connection with.the Nazi coastal group setup.,
In order to facilitate connections between Colombia and
Venezuela., the Nazis are attempting to further gain the influence of
conservative Venezuelans to fit into their Colombian coastal plan. Many
types of individuals att,ernpted to be influenced by them are forme:r Gome2.
adhe:r.-en·ts and individuals in opposition to the current form of government

in Venezuela,.

Venezuela comes beneath the jurisdiction of the Nazi of-

ficials in Color;ibia.
Regarding the objective of Nazi espionage on the Colombian nori,her:n
coast, :lt has been :reported tha.1! the purpose of swne is to obtain all necessary data for posrd.ble action by Nazi naval or military forces.. It has
been stated tha:t all Nazi espionage work in Colombia is coordinated in
Germany and is carried on so secretly t.:bat the Nazi Party leaders and

official German representatives are not aware of the activity or of the
identity of persons engaged in such work0

Contact had 'With known Nazis in Col.o:mb:i.a has revealed. that t,he
int,erests of Nazi espionage agents are apparently ·to :,, ecurtl detailed in.fc,rma.tion on topography., highways., rai..lroads., bridges, filling stations s

fincas, flat fields or areas. that could easily be converted into airports,
rivers.., pipe lines:, sta:tistical reports o:n hospitals and capacity, e·lice,
food stores, units of trarisportat,i.on.11 such as trucks, launches, etc@,
natural resources, wage scales.11 :m:tl:tt,a:.ry preparations of the DJnited Ste:tes
in Colombia., fa~ili ties and organ.i'.~at,ions of the Colombian armed forces
a.:nd activities of 11 enemy11 gover:n:rnents and o:rganiza:t.ions in Colomb:l.a ..
Rega:rdi.ng clandestine radio t:ransmit,ters 9 it has been reported
tha:~ th~ Nazis have built up a complete netw-ork of' secret ;radio stations
on the Colombian (!Oa.stal zone., :rt is alleged that the radi.os are either

owned or operated by Colombian sympathizers to the Nazi cause or a.re

loca'ted sec:re"l;ly en r:.iome of the va:rious fincas located at 1:rtx·ateg:tc places
throughout the Republic., It i.s est,imated that the1•e are approxinia:tely
19 :radio tra.nsm:1.:tters f.,mbrac:l.11.g tih:'i.s network of communications.. It has
also been reported ·that the N$:tZls have developed a courier system i'or
use in connection with their Ii11.lit,ary p:,:'eparat,ions as well ·as for the
use of the espi.onage agents,· "t,he Gezrtapo and the of.ficia.l German repre-

sentatives,,
.
I-t, is stated that ·this co1.1:der network is ope:r.a:ting daily between
Barranquill.a and Cartagena via aut,oniobilee The system i.s said to operate
on 3 J.ines, _one to Santa. Marta, one to Valledupa.r, and one to Guajira,. ,
Others go to Jesus del Rio up the Magdalena River and. to Oent,:ral Bol:tvar, Smr~h
Bolivar and tc> the Choco region.. It :i.s also reported that the Nazis since
M&~ch, 1941, have been prepa:t•J~ng su.pply c,:mtfJrs for t,he Oolombian-Car::i.bbe.an
coastal zor:i.e in connection :wi t.,h, which, it is st..a:t.~•J. that the Nazis present
as their p1~etext, the uricert.ainty of wox•ld condi·tto,.::.; Dx1.d the fact that th~y
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The
Nazis appear to be concerrtra.ting on gasoline., other motor fuels and
lubricants and have appeared to attempt a certain degree of control ~ver
gasoline stations.
It is reported that Kurt Palmer, William Oeding and H. Lemke
are in charge of this work and are said to have accumulated sizable stores
on the Helda finca., Jesus del Rio, on several .finca.s in Bolivar and in
some villages between El Banco a:nd Valledupar. It has been reported that
-t;,he Germans have unde:r their control and have installed certain hi.dden
airports in the Republic of Colombia. The fact ·that certain h:i.dden air...
ports have been reported does not by any means inili.cate that there are
not others, since conditions in Colombia are particularly conducive 'l:,o
the installation of airport,s. It has been said that rio nation on earth
has a more intimate knowledge of ground flying and weather conditions i:n
Colombia than Germany© Jfor years, German Army pilots and m:1.litary reserve•
pilots, radio opera tors, ae:ria.1 photographers and other technicians employed by Scadta Airlines pr~u:rtlcalJ.y dominated the skies over Colombia0
Many photographs have been taken by these persons of. practically every
stra:~egic area in th:ts country"'

Info:rmati.on has also been :received to the effect that the
Colombian Government has reportedly rented their munitit.ms factories to
a Colombian of p:ro•..Nazi sentimen·t., whose name is not kno1Nn., A German
cont,ractor formerly connect,ed with the Nazis and a nruni tions specialist,
:ts working together wit,h another contractor, endeavoring to purchase a.D.

available used copJ)f~r tubing.for production purposes.
It is estimated that in Colombia there are approximately 3,000
Spanish nationalists and -~hat the organization of the Spanish Falange is
de!ini tely connected -w.:i. th the Falange Espanola •rradicionalista of the
Franco regime in Spaino The leader of the Spanish Fala.nge movement in
·aolombia is Manuel Onos Plandol.it, Secretary to the Spanish Legation in
Bogota, Colombia.. Pla.ndol:it has appointed Arturo Rajul Martinez, Chancellor
of the Spanish Legatd.on in Bogot,a, as Secretary of. the Falange in Bogota ..
Plandollt is stated t,o have :i.ndicated that the Fala.nge movement in Colombia
in the past has been neglected a:nd that he has already effected the reorganization of subsidiary branc,hes .of the Falange along the lines of a
new policy determined by the hostile a:tti tude of the Colombian Government,.
While the Spal?,i.sh Falange :ts composed oi: some dangerous members and is
definitely syrnpathet:i.c to the Nazi cause :Ln Colombia., in :recent mont,hs,
however 9 they have not seemed to 9ffer any particular threat as compared
w:i:th the Nazi Party rn.tli tary preparaii.tons.
.
.
The Japanese have not offered any particu.la.r problem in.Colombia
i.nasmuoh as tbere are only 229 Japanese located throughout the Republic.

However, prior to recent interna.tional developments, Japanese merchants
we1,e active in the purchase of scrap ma:terial in the Republic of Colomb1.a.
for shipment to Japan.
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Neither have the I tali.ans in Colombia presented any part,icular
problem during the present in·terna.tio11a.l crisis.. The largest Ital:l.a.n
organizat,ian seems ·to be the Oasoio Itialian.o in Barranquilla., Colombia,
wh:i.ch o:r•ga.nization has a membership of some 130 members.. There are in

the Republic some 1.,643 Italian nationalists.
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ECUADOR
Etmador' s chief int,eres-t, to the Uni.tad Stat.es is in its
strategic loc~.tion with r.e.:f'erence to the Panama Canal and the west

coast of North .lwlerica. The Galapagos Islands off the coast of Ecuador
ax•·e, q;t importance ·to the United States as a de.t'ense base and would b~
of :l.mportanoe to any Aris power that could gain control of them as a
point fo:r a:t:.ta.ck against, the Panama Canal or the west coast of the United
Sui,t~so :E:cuador produces some 'rubber, :miner.a.ls, oil and othe1~ strategic
.mater:i.al.s of value ·to the Uni.tad St,a.tes :i..n the current "Wl'U' programe i'he
xnm•rt, iinpor-t.,a.nt agricultural export is cacao which accounts £or approrl:mat.el.y
l/.3 of the ex-ports of Ecuado1•
fl\

For a long per:i.od the most j,1:nportant factor in Ecuador' 13 a.ffai.rs
in :l.t,s relations with other Western Hemisphere nations was the Peruvian
bm:•der dispute which ·was settled at the Pa.n....American Conference in• Rio
d~ Janeiro.$ Brazil, in Jarn.1.ary; l9h2. Ecuador made considerable concess:1.ons in connect.ion \'f.i.th th:ts set,tlement because i t.s gove:t".nrii..~nt -WU
apparently convinced that a settleraen1; wa.s p1•e.fera.ble t.o the con·l.;.i.:nu.al
clt>ain on the e.conomi.cs and popula:tion o.f the 001..mtry :b1volved :in a long
cb~awn out, dispute(\!

There ha.is been vigorou$ oppos:l t..i.on ·~o the sett,lement in Ecuadox·

but appare:n:tlY the danger of an .oven~thrO"W of the governroont because of
it is 1io longer imm.i.:ne:nt.~ •rhe Axis ptlWl'irs are prese:rrl:.l:y engaged in. a,
ciJ.m.'pa:i.gn to conv:ir;we t,he Ecuadorans that they 'Were betrayed at the Rio
de Janeiro Conference and that Pan...,Amer•icanism does not, exist in f'ac·t.0
~rhe interests of t,;he Un:i.ted S·ta:l;es l:le 'With the maintaining of the
settJ.emen t made, im.'l.sxnuch ets a flare-up of this disp1:1.te would x~esult in
great benef.i t to t,he Ax:i.:s powex·s in disturbing present, he:mi.spherio
solidari·ty,,

There are estirnate<l to be t'>:nly about 5,000 German13 in Em.w.dor,
but a.s in otber countries.,. they a:1.~1:'> w-ell organ:b;ed and aot..ivel) · The Nazi
J?m-·ty and most of the Nazi activi ti.es apparently opertr~d through the
Ger.:man Legation and through t.he German f:tr1ns located in Ecuador. 61'here
1/'tere :repci:l'.'·t.ed to be seventeen sections of the Nazi Party ex.isting in
I!1cuador, each being headed by a capable representative of the Par·t:.y.
Since Ecuador has broken diplomat1.c relations with the Axis powers, nw.ny
of ·the leading Germans have been :i.x:rterned by being confined to one
designa:ood town m:- ci't:.y, and :J.lome of th(~ lea.ding German agents have been
expelled.j :tnclud.ing Wal tex~ Giese 9 a r.tt)t,oriou.s Germa:n agent*
·

1
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-which is utilizing the se~rlces of a high powered clandestine German
radio station in Rio de Janeiro., Brazil, for the purpose of-forwarding
info:rmat,ion to Ge:rma.i1y. The Intelligence Service is appa.'t"ently under
the supervision of the Gernian Intelligence Serv-lce in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazile Although some of the known members of this Intelligence Serv-ice
were expelled from Ecuador, the activities of the organization have been
c!arrled on by other known members of the organization.
The Nazi interests in part, both relating to espionage and
propaganda have been taken over by Spanish Embassy representa;t,:tves and
l!~alange members :tn Ecuador~ The Falange, while not receiving much
publici:t.y, has been actively organized in Ecuador and constitutes a
th:rea.t to inte:rnal.,secu-rity.

Reports have been received that the Nazi organization in
Ecuador possesses adequate supplies of munitions and that-these arms
arrived in Ecuad.or during 19.39, consigned as :machinery for the Nazi
firm of Otto Wolff & Companyo There have been reports of attempted

sabotage in connection with· shipments destined for the United States.

It has been suggested that the Nazis 'Will not employ sabotage
or military activity in Ecuador because the economic contribution of this
country to the war effort of the Allied powers is small but that they will
attempt to obtain government influence and political control~
There is practically no Japanese col.ony in Ecuador, inasmuch
as there a.re said to be on,ly about 28 Japanese living in the oountcyd>
Most of' the 28 have been interned at 1-Uobam.ba, Ecuador, and the others
have apparently fled the country0 There have been reports that the
Ja.pan~se are filtering into ·the Esmeralda.El! P.N>v·ince of Ecuador and that
a company controlled by the Japanese was building camps and highways in
the area which could be converted to military usage, particularly for
landing fields for aircrafte Five Japanese geologists working for this
company did some prospecting in the area.but have been expelled by the
l~cu.adoran Government,) It is :reported that the Japanese made a· complete
survey of the coast of Ecuador prior to the outbreak of the present war.
The Italian colony :reportedJ.y consisting of only bet.ween 6.,000
and• 7,ooo persons is principa!J.y- composed of small shopkeepers who have
been in Ecuador for many years and h.a·ve lit·tla interest in poll.tics.
However, the. I tali.ans have been ac t.ive in endeavoring to advance :Ctalian
:l:nteresta in Ecuador and an Italian milit&"Y mission operated in Ecma.dor
untj.l October 15., 19li0. There are several prominent Italian individuals
including two :retir,d members or the former Italian military nrl.ssion who
are endeavoring_ to promote Fascist, interests. There are several Italian
I1'a.scis·t clubs in various cities or Ecuador but their known activities

have been limited ·to private meetl:ngs and the .forwarding o! messages of
solidarity to Mussolini.

'fhe present at·ti tude of the gouadoran. G·ov,ernment is definitely
for collaboration with the United States in conu.ect,ion with hemispheric

defense.

1
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PARA.GUAY.

':'l'·

The relative importance of ·the Republic of Paraguay to the
Un:i.ted s·cates might easily be 1.mderesti:m.ate_d. To the casual observer.,,
Paraguay is only an ins:i.gnif:ica nt., poverty...rldden and poorly governed
country.. I·t is an inland country entirely surrounded by more powerful
neighbors whose natural resources other than agricultura l are more
abundant ·than those found in Paraguay.. With respect to ·the Paraguayan
livestock and agricultura l products, its oUmate and soil are ideal .for
erlensi ve development... Argentina., the most powerful neighbor of Paraguay·.,,
is sim.'ilarly endovmd by nat,ure with ideal cond:i.tions for agriculture and
cattle raising.,.' and would ser:1.ou.sJ..y object to Pa:.raguay- 1 s beco:rrd.ng another

competitor in the world market.
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.Ow:1.ng t,o its inland pos:1. tion, Paraguay is economicall;y- dependent
for its survival upon .Argeni.,i.na_s 'rhe only exit from Paragi.i.a;y oi;her than
by a.ir to the world markets is through Argentina. As a :result of Paragua:yts
inland posi't;ion, Argent:1.na holds ·t;he key ·t.o the only door to or from
Paraguay and is in a poai ti.on to treat Paraguay as a province of i.ts own<P
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There has been no accura:te cem.1us in Paragua;y- for a number of
years but :reliable esU:mates give the country a population slightly in
excess of l, 000, 000 inhabitants ~ A large part of tl1:i.s population is.
composed of foreign-bor n and :first generation of foreign~,bo:r.n persona®
There is an estimated German population of 35 ,ooo.,, of which it is kncmirJ.
28,000 are membe1·s in the Deutsche Volksbu.n.d,. Th1ilre are 8_,000 to l.0 1 000
Ita.J.ians; 3,000 Russians; J.,ooo Spa:ni.ardl!i\,; and 5.,000 indi.vi.duals of
o-t:,he:r nationali. ties Ui:r~ed as follows in order ·of their numerical strength;
Syrian, J!:ngl:i.sh, Norwegian, Hungaria.n, t7apanese., French., Swedish and
Americans" Brazi1.i.ru1s., Argentines and :nationals of other South Ameri,}an
countr:les form another ve:ry important element o:C thE~ country, al though
there are no accu.:rate figures as to thei:r n.unibe::r.. The German population
:ts by fa:r the :t..arg1.1st and best orgardzed of th~ foreign population.. 'rhey
are prlnoipa;Lly engaged in comm.e:r.cia.l IYIU'Sui. ts., chie f1y in hardware and
general me:r~antile businesses., The majo1•ity of boa.rd:i.rig houses, cafes
and hotels a:re operated by Germana* 'rhey are also known to engage in
other businesses and ha:ve a. controlling intererrt in the ·telephone oompa.ny
and the tel~graph and cable of':f'J..ce,. 11 Citra.dios 111 Prior to the war such
articles as industrial chem:i.oals, pharmaceuti ca.l supplies, radios., optical
lenses., etc~., were imported almost, exclusively .from Germany.,.
With respect to.the I·talia.ri populati,on., it is :note_d that it is
also engaged in connue:rcial enterprises and that it controls most public
utilities, the principal among ·wh'ich are the tramways and the light and
power compaizy-,.. It is reported that Italian interests own the majority

of the stook in 11 Corporacion. , 11 an a:Lr company, which opera.tea a scheduJ.e
between Asuncion, Para.gu~, and Buenos A:i.res., Argentina., :making one· trip
per weeko
·
The Japanese in Paraguey exert very lit,t,1<:i :1.nflu.fJnce over the

l
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internal affairs of the. country, although th~re is a single Japanese colony
which has been reported 't,o have a.bout 500 Japanese colonists o The Japanese
engage in some mercantile business, chiefly dealing in textiles and
novelty goods.

There are also numerous cleaning and press:l.ng establish-

ments operated by ,Japanese throughout the countryo
. It has been repor'l:1ed that the Germans exercise considerable
more pol:i. ti cal influence in Paraguay than any other foreign element, of
·the population. Ther.e a:re numerous instances of Germans or persons of
German descent -who are now holding important positions and var:l.ous Governm
ment. offices in Paraguay. Germans may be found employed in the Customs
office., in the nnµt,ary school., in the Paraguayan Arrrry, and in- ·the

Gove:r.nm.ent-owned Bank of the RepubUc of Paraguay.
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'l'he GE~rmans have formed various so-called social organizations,
including the Deutscher Volksbund which has among its activities the
publication of a ne'l'lspape:r printed in German called the "Deutsche Worte, 11
of' which 15.,000 copies are distributed weekly., There :ts evidence of
acti vi cy- of the Deutscher Sportpla:l:.z o:r. 1i:merverein., the J.Preewilliger .
ArlJei tsd:lenst (Free Labor Group)., Bund Deutscher Maedschen ( Girls I Youth
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Group)., and the Hitler Y'outh Group. It· is also thought that the German
Library in Asuncion is a bra.:noh of the Ausland Institute· in Paraguay and
is being used as a distribution point for German propaganda• It is
ht;aded by Ernst vo:n Schutz. The Germans have formed several rJolord.es.
in Paraguay, including Colony ·Hoh.enhau of whioh Christ,ian Kegler is
P1·esident., and ·colony Independenc:i.a., of which Theodore Werte :ts J>resident,.
There are other German coJ.onies b-v:t; the i;wo mentioned are probably the

most impartant.
Since the severance of relations between Paraguay and the
A.xis countries., Paraguay has continued to follow a more Uberal and proAllied policy •. A decree was reoent:cy- issued by ·the Paraguayan Govern...
ment, mtloh fo1•bade the entry into the country- of a:ny Axis propaganda
and specif:i.oal:11 excJ.uded the :newspaper "El Pampero, 11 a Nazi newspaper
prl.nted in Buenos Aires,, The post office and telegraph offices in
Paraguay hav-e been :i.nstructed to refuse to ac,Jept a,ny co:mmuni<..:a.tions
addressed to Axis or .11:id.s-<:;ccu.pied oou.n·t;:ries and it now appears that
Paraguay -will follow a:nd. cooperate wlth the Uni. tad States and the Allled

Nations in presenting a solid .front against the Axis nations.

However,

it may be pointed out ·that the Government of' Paraguay has in the past
e:xh:tbited a va.cilla.ting attitude toward interna:t:.io:nal. pol:i.tics wb.ich

might cause tt·to appear to possess certain tendencies on one day and
the exact opposite· on the next.,
Reliable individuals who have been intimately associated with
President ~glno Morini.go adVise th~rl, he is an indiv:1.dua.1 who h.'ls no
convictions of his own., no personal. int,egrl ty- and no understanding o.f the
responsibilliiy of his high o.ff'ioe·,. It is sa:td that he may be swayed from
aey- idea by- the last argument present,ed t,o him. Bea:c:tng in mind ·l:,he type
of Government by- wh:tch Paraguay is controlled and :'l ts l:t:mi ted 11atural
resources, it, :I.a easily underat.ood that a :foreign power wlth ·the use of
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- 2.3 money for bdbery or by in·M.midatio n could easily influence the Government of Paraguay in the opposite direction,. Paraguay has always had
frequent, revolutions and it has been reliably reported that a suocessful

revolution could at the present time be arranged for as little as
$20,000 in United States currency.

Inasmuch as ArgentJ.na has 'never definitely taken a stand on
the side of the Uni.tad Nations in the present world conflict and because
of t,he tremendous influence that it is able to exert in Paraguay through
economic pressure, it is not, inconceivab le that Paraguay might be influenc{id to take: an opposi ta st,and from that which it now manifests, should
A:id.s influence in Argentina cause that Government to exercise further
pressure on PQ,:ragti.ay *
Paragua;y ,irould appear to be of vl·tal importance to the United
States in ·t.he defense of ·the v:estern Hemisphere. Its strategic location
in t}).e center of South America makes :t t an ideal· base for ae:rlal operations,
it being possible to operate long-range bombers from Para.guay to almost
ax1y point, on the South American ooast. on either the Atlantic or Pacif'lc
side in the event of a possible i.nva.sion at any point. Paraguay is also
of importance as a oon·l;:ributj.ng element ·t;o the solidarity of the 21 American
Republics., Should Axis influence gai.n control· in Paraguay, it would have
an opporturrLty to create unr,:is·t and strife between the count:itles bordering

Paraguay which would undoubtedly react to the detriment of Hem.i..sphere

defense@

'.ro da. te, there has been some ·evidence that Axis a gen ts have
attempted to wean Paraguay a:Gray from ·the United States by demonstrati ng
tha.t a. new marke·t. mi.g~t. be found for i i;s products in Spain and Portugal.,
A report from reJj.a.ble sources is to the effect that one F.dmund Mandel
Beck., a Ger.man arch.i.:t.ectu.:ral engineer residing :i.n Buenos M.res, Argentina..,,
and one Severo Albert:i., an Italian also resid.i.ng :i.n Buenos Aires, believed
to be emplc,yed by t,he Garman Govermnent, approached the Paraguayan Government p:rlor to the Ri.o de Janeiro Conference for the purpose of obtaining
Para.guqan registry for• certain Axis vessels beli-eved at that time to
bave b~en in Spanish ports, which vessels these individuals claimed would
be leased 01~ turned over to Paraguay fo:r the purpose of .forming a Paraguayan
navigatiox;t company operating bertween Paraguayan and Spanish por.ts. They
argued that the Un:tted Stat,es produced e·v-erything t,hat Paraguay produced
and after the war would not be able to consume any Paraguayan products ..
'fhey po:Lnted out that Spain at t,he present time would use all surplus
Pa:raguayan products and would continue to use them a.fte:r the termination
of the war~ There i~.no indication that the Paraguayan Government has
acted on th:J.s proposal@

Thf):r.'e has been 'some irl.di.c:ation that Axis agents have attempted
to renew t,1•ouble ootw·een Bolivia a.nd Paraguay over the boundar.r line in
the Chaco a.re.a o.f Paragu.SiY@
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of German, Italian and Japanese Consulates and Legations, it is reported
tha·b their countries would still be well represented, inasmuch as several
of the Axis diplomatic officials have also acquired Paraguayan citizenship and have become landholders and businessmen in the· country. A

typical example of that is a case of Richart Seifert, the former German

Consul at Concepcion, Paraguay.

This individual owns the. site of land

for the proposed Pan-American air base at Concepcion and he has indicated
that, he will cause trouble at that ba.see Seifert had a large family.,
one o:f the members of whlch is a.n employee of the Paraguayan Government.
H.i.1:1 chi..ldren are oi tizens and it is reported that Seifert is also a
Paraguayan citiien, although this has not been def~nitely conf1rm8de
'.J:t.e Japanese resident representatives , Tomiya Koseki. and Soto:ro
Hosokawa., are expec:rl;ed to rema,in in Paragu~, ina.61;JlUCh as they are members
of the Japanese colony and merely held positions as honorary officials
due to the .fact, that the aocredi ted Japanese Minister se:i:-ved in a dual
capacit;y as M:lnis·~e:r to Argentina. and to Paraguay and his offices will
con·tinue to operate i.n Argentina. in. the same manner as before. The
Japanese Minister usually ma.de about two trlps per year to Asuncion to
consult with individuals at the Japan.esf) colony there.

The Frenoh Legation~ which has, since the fall of France, been
under t,he co11t:rol of t,he Ge:rm-a..n 1:,egation, will undoubtedly continu.e to

operate aa a tool a.t the direction of the German Government.

•rhe Spam.sh Legation in Paraguay· has .for some time been thou.ght
t,o be assisting the German and Italian Legation.a in furt,herlng the efforts
of ms propaganda a.cti v:i. ties, it being said tha·t Spanish diplo.ma.tic
couriers have assisted ·the Germans in bringing propaganda. into the coun:try ..
The Spa.nish Lega:M:on w:1.11., of course., remain open to continue such sub-

versi ve a.cti vi'l;:l.es :in the i.n·te:rest of the Aris nations. Reliable reports
have 1.ndica.ted ·that certain Paraguayan nri.li.ta:ry an.d naval officials ha.ire
for some ti.me been on the payroll of the German Flnbassy in Buenos Aires
and that they have been paid for their services ey- one of the Secretar:l.es

in the German F.mbass;r thereo

Taldng into consideration ·the a.tti'tmde of President Higino
Mo:rini,go, who has no :realization o.:f' the responsi bill ties of the office
of President of the Republic and of t,he oha:ra.ct,er and :reputation· of
some of his Min.1:ste:rs., it is belleved essential th.at ·the activities in
Paraguay continue to be closely- scrutirtlzed in the interest of Hemisphere

de:fenseo

Peru is of singula1• importance to· the United States as a sou.roe
of untold nci.neral wealth essential to the production of war rnate:dalsQ)
It is estimated that the United States present:cy- h/3\t~ a, direct inves·tn1e11t
of $125,000.,000 in va:r:tous minerals of thi.s naturt'llf!l '.1~he Cerro de Pasco
Copper Corpora:ti.on.~ a United States company., is responsible for ·the p:roducd;lo:t.1
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- 26 of 90 per cent of the copper, 75 per cent of the silver and 50 per oe:n:t"
of the gold exported to the United States by Peru. The Vanadium Corpora·tion of America, a. United States corporation, owns and produces the
largest amount of vanadium in Peru, production of this metal amounting
to 80 per cen"li of the total world vanadium. supp~. '11:he International
Petroleum Company, a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company of. New Jersey,
is responsible £or·the production of three-fourths of the tota1·011 export
£:rorn this country. United States investment,s in the oil industry are
estimated at $50,000,000.
As an ingication of the production of Peruvian mines and the
extent of loss to the United States in the even·t of Axis influence deterring
this flow., there are being set O:u,t the following figures to reneot the

average export·frorn the principal Peruvian seaports to the. United States
of products essential to the war effort:

From Callao:

2, 700 tons monthly u.r1re fined 'bar copper
3,000 tons month.J.;r 99.8% pure bar lead
Practically the world• s total produotion of vanadium
4,000 tons monthly zinc oonoentrates from Cerr~ de Pa.soc properties
2,000 tons monthly zinc concentrates from Cie de Mines· de ·
Huaron
1,500 tons month)Jr zinc ooncentrat~s from Ataoooha Mlnes
2,000 tons monthly lead, silver oonoentrates fyom Atachooha
500 tons monthly' lead, silver and zinc concentrates from
small mines
Sna.11 quanti~ies of' antimori;y, molJ?bde:num and mercury

From Mollendo:
3,000 tons monthl;r lead-silver, copper and zinc coRoentrates
from va.rlous mines
Srna.11 quantiti~s of wolframite·and mereur,r
'

From Northern Ports:
l,500 tons copper., lead-silver and zine concentrates.
A potential threat to the supply of vital nr materials to the

United States is presented .by the vulnerable aspects of the centerer wherein
these materials a.re produced. The very- important o:i.1 'fields of Peru.,

situated at Talara, are located a shor~ distanoe from the coast. Tl1e
storage tanks and refinery installations are in a posi_:tlon t~ be damaged
by an off-shore. naval bombardment. The small minority of American .and .
British citizens operating the extensive mining concessions are inadequate,
w.i. thout. concerted Peruv:i.an aid, to prevent irreparable damage j;o essential
machinery employed in the mining and smelting o.f m;i.nerals extracted at
these locations.

The principal potentia.l external danger ·to Peru lies in a. direct

.
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aggression by Japanese forces ut:1..1:i.zi.ng the wide., flat beaches of the
coast as initial bddgeheads for landi.11g parties. It is noted that_ the
Japanese have settled :i.n and around the natural harbors all along the
coast. This is particularly· noted in the case of. the natural harbor
at Chimbote where a large concentration of Japanese population-is presently
located.
The apparent, Axis obJeoti v-es in Peru are ·to create :i.nternal
chaos in Government circles; to intiate incidents in order to divert
United States attention to the co,mt:ry; to foment an internal revolution
·through the medium o.f the Aprlsta Party., thereby destroying the status
quo causing this pro-democra.tio element, to u.11wl t':,t:l.ngly cooperate in their
· aims; and to prevent the flow of vital mine.ral exportis necessary to the
Amer-loan war effort,®
By i'ar the largest, potent,ial danger of internal penetration by
the .Axis t.>01rers i.s through the medium. of the large Japanese population
resident in th:i.s oountcy·~ ·A. rei:~fmt census reflected 30.,000 Japanese in
Peru; however, it is unofficially est:i.mated that 60.,000 Japanese residents
more accura:l;ely · eomptisia the acrtual N:lppo:riese population,. '.l'he Japanese.,
by deter.mined and persistent efforts., have ga:l11ed a commanding pos:i:td.on
in the :retail trade throughout, t,he country ti> • In all the principal ·t;owns
the small shopkeepers and retail, me:r.chants are predominately Ja.pa:r:u,se*
Thi.s factor is potent,ially dangerous in that any· dislocation of th"l

soonomto i:nte:r.estti eontroJJ.ed by t,bls elemen·t would cause an upheaval
in the Pe:i:~uv.tan commercial fi.eld.,, '.l~h€1 Sapaner:ie likew-lae have ·taken great
steps i.n st,rengthe:ning their pos:i. t.iorA with respect to ·t;he cotton trade,
which :ts the principal nationally controlled industry and basic lifeblood
o.f Peruvian eeononzy:., It, :l..~1 po:lnted out that the efforts o:t' Japanese
conmte rcial :tnta:rest,s, prlncipa.lly · the Mitsui. Cor.'lpany, had given them
au ou·tstanding place in p:rov:ld:l.ng an export, market .for ·t.hi.s Peruvian
basic export pric,r to the rt:;cen't, break in relations between these two
countries. Durlng t;h~ last sbc mon:ths of' 19/+0 and ·the fil•st eight months
o.f 1941., the Japanese purchased 1:.1.pprorlmately 65 per cent of the entire
cotton produced in Peru"' S:i.:uce the break of relations be·tween t,he Peruvian
Government and Japan, PE"n:·u ht.A.~ sough-I;; to :replace this large export market
and in this connection looks toward thf3 U:rdted Sta:tes to assmne Japan I s
position as the prln<Jip;s-11 mark~rt f'o:t' t,b:is er-op,. 'l'he Japan{'lse colony is

close:cy- organized and its leaders exercise complete control over all
Japs.nese subjects$ Reliable in.formation indicat,es that there are numerous

m:tli tary-trained soldiers and reserve of f:1.oera among the Japanese in Peru.,
It, is known that as ea.rl,y as 19.30 a Japanese diplomatic representative
offered ·to providE1 ·•tha Peruvian C'..t0vernrnent wit,h 11,000 trained Japanese
military men to suppress a threa:tensd revolutionary movement,.

The German colorzy· in Peru :la estimated at 4,000 individuals
and is apparently :well organized through its.foreign group, the Auslands

0rga.:n:tzatio:n~ The Nazi Party is completely organ.lied and active., At
pre.sent;, German sottle:rs are concent;rated in the fiura Valley, metro-· ptl1i tan Ll.mr:i., Arc:1qu:i.pa, Casa Granda and Cbiclayoo German propaganda has

..----.:.-=---- ---~--..
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- 28 been well organized and relatively effective in bringing about sympathy
for the A.xis cause among the conservative cla~ses. ·The Germans have been
exceedingly active in the oo:mmeroial field, disprop9rtionately" to the
direct investments which the country has in Peru. The principal direct
investment appears to be in the sugar industry as represented by the
large Gildemeister plantation at Casa Grande. Trade relations q:uring
the 1930s were facill ta·ted by Aald.mark transactions whioh proved very
popular With the Peruvian commercial interests. Before the outbr$ak
of the war, the Nazis were successful in increasing their exports to
Pe'.l'.'u threefold and provided a market £or Peruvian exports which increased
during this period.,four.fold.
Nazi Intelligence agents have been aoti ve in Peru I s principal
port of Callao in reporting the movements of ships belonging to the_United
States and her Allies and in other areas in coµnection with reporting
complete Intelligence information,. · Thia in.formation has been rel.a¥ed
to a German olandestlne radio station situated in the 'Vicinity of Valparaiso,
Chile, for subsequent trMsmission ·to Germany. Nazi agents have also
been active -in spreading propaganda in• .the Peruvian AnJJ'1'.. In this con-·
nection, it is reported that a large percentage of the personnel 0£
the .Arrrry.is• distinctly pro-totalitarian,.
The Italian minorl ty is one of the most infiuential in the•
However, it appears that ·the greater percentage of th_ese in...

country.
dividualm has been readily assimulated into the Peruvian populat:i.on
and it appears they do not present a potential:cy dangerous threat of
totalitarian internal 'penetration. .n:trect investments by the Italians
have principa.ll;r been in banking and public utilities,

The infiuence of t,he foreign organization of the Spanish
Falange appea;i.-s to be inerea.sing in Peru and indications are that Spanish
interests are taking over the taa~ of A:ld.s internal penetration. The
Japanese are. known to have furniijhed money to ·the Spanish »Jibasq for
the promotion of ~Japanese propaganda and other activities.
The Gover.nmAlnt o.f. ·Peru is dominated by a small minorl ty group
of wealthy white landovn.1er.a., ohurchl,11en and ar:nw officers who cons ti. tutea oonse:rvati ve ruling clique" '.l1rad:i.tionally, the rul..tng class has been
cool to the ovations of Hemisphe:r1.c solidarity. Domestic insecurity
and inadequacy of Peruvian aimed forces presentq make it dependent upon.
the ·um ted States for m:1.li tary and economic support.
,
.
,
However., since the spread o.f the war to the Pacific thea·ber,
the Government of Peru has become increasingly conscious of the countey•s
vulnera.bili t:y to. external attack and internal disorder. It has a small,
well-trained army and air force, but its naval strength is t9tally inadequate to pat:rol the vital points along its extensive coa~t line. These
problems ha:ve infiuenced the Government toward, a pol:i.cy of friendship
with the United States.

.
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- 29 President Mallu~l Prado is deterred from his personal pro,..

democratic policies by internal disorder created by ii:iclividuals of conflicting poll ti cal ideologies which make up his ca.bi.net.

Peru has severed.

relations with the Axis countries ;following :i. ts adherence to the Conference
of Inter-American Republics which convened in Rio de Janeiro on January- 15,
1942. ··All Axis diplomatic and consular activity has been discontinued
and a m:unber of Arls na:tii.o:nals. interned. However, to date, vigorous
supplementary action to tbiei initial move has oxicy been inati.tu.ted agai,nst
the Japanese element in the country.
The strongest political party, from a standpoint of numbers.11
is th.a AP.RA (AUan~a Popular ,Revoluoionar:J,.a Americana) headed by Haya de
la To:rreie Th.is po-l.1:tioal element crea~a a unique situat,ion in Peru:vian
politics, inasmuch as -the Ap:rista Party bas been declared illegal and
:ts in direcrt opposi·liion to the ruling ola.ss. · All attempts to f'o:rm a
coalition government.embracing members of the Aprista Party have. been
bi t,terly opposed by conservative members of the Peruvian Government.
Since the inception of the "Good-Neighbor Polley," the Aprlsta Party
has changed from an anti-United States to a pro...un:tted States attitude.
DtJclara:tiona by· leader:, ·of the Party and ·the policy of the movement .
have been directed toward counteracting the Axis subversive element of
Peru. It is singularly invaluable in leading resistance to attempts
by subversive elements to successfully bring about A.xis penetration or
armed invasion. An. uprising sponsored by ·the Aprlsta Par·t-.y could, ru::nveve:t",
render ·the a:i.d of Peru to Hemisphere defense of negati v·e value beca:use
of the :resulting disturbance of poli'l:;ioal and ecwnomio stabil:i.ty. Thi.a
move would likewise afford ,.Arla interests an opportuni w tt-, become ex•~

tremely active in Peruo

-· URUGUAY

:s,- its dominance over the River Plate Es,tua.r.v., Uruguay holds
a vi tally· important poai tion in relation to Hemispheric defense a Any
power in control of Uruguay could· oontroi the flow or materials <>ver
the Rio de La Plata imd H.;s tributaries which drain motrt of the southern
portion of Sou-'c:;h Ame:dc)a,s iUsof such control would 'Vi.tally affect the
policies of Argentina, Paragi,:wy, Boli:da and the. s_outhern pa.rt of BraziJ.•
UruSlJ.EW is proba.bl;y t,he m.ost democratic oount?'l of South Ameri.oa
and it has been stated that 90 per cent of i. ts p<~ople are p:ro•gAlly. However., with v.i.:rtua.lly no ar:nw of it~ own, Uruguay must depend upon the
suppo;rt of o·ther nations for its. defense. It. is situ.a:ted between two of
the most powerful of the South .Ame:rioa.n oount:ries and cannot pursue an
independent foreign polioye In spite of its; small si21e and its dependence
on other cotm·t;rles, ::t t; ha.a be.en if lead.er in preaenti.ng pro-Allied. decJ.arations in the Pan-Ame rloan oon.fere:nce1.116 1~he present Government of Urugua;y
has exhi_bi ted a strong a.nta-Ax:ts ELtti tu.de and has no·t had tated in mnou.noing
i't;s, policies.,

'.! \
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The greate::rt, threat to internal 6eourl:t,f i:n Ur-uguq ia Dr. Luis A.
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de. Herrera, and the nationalistd.c type party he leads. He owns and
operates .the newspaper "El Deba.tett which has strongly criticized the
Government is action in connection with inter;national policies. Dr.
Herrera has stated that he is not pro-Axis but that he is strongly
nationalistic and feels ·that in granting bases to·the United States or
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any other power on Uruguayan territory the autonomy of the.country is
being lost. Argentine nationalistic groups have encouraged the Herrera
group in its opposition to the United s·ta.tes I acquiring bases in
Uruguey and the Argentine Government has also advocated this attitude•

Repor~edly the Herrera group ha.a been actively supported by
the A:ns elements i~ Uruguay in order to create difficulties for the
United States .. Control of. Uruguay· by the Herrera Party, together with
the suppoll:'t of Axi.s groups., wouJ.d constitute a. serious threat ·t;o the
interests of the Uni.-ted s·tate-s ..

in

While the German group
Uruguay is not large in comparison
to German groups in some other South American countries, it has been
active and constitutes a menace to internal 5.iecurity., In 1940, there
was an ex.pose of Nazi activities which revealed. the extent of the Nazi

o:rganizaticm., and it was alleged it, had a plan for seizing con·lirol of
·t;he Government.. Since 1940, Axis elements ha:v·e not been pl.iblicly' active

but that their activities have continued has been demonstrated by the
fact that the cong;ress appointed a p1:irrr.wJ1ent coimnittee to investigate
anti-Uruguayan activities a short ·time ago. , Also, the Aris thre.at appears
to have p:rompt,ed the "state of sfegett which ·!l;{a.S declared by the Go'V'E>:t'nment in Februar,r of 1942., although this wat::1 due in part ·to the activ:lt,y
o.f the supporters of Herrera who ·were fJ.gl tating against Governmental
foreign poll ay.,

Information.has been :received that ·the Germans have intensified
their undercover act,ivit,i.es in Uruguay and that a number o:f Gestapo a.gents
were sent to the country in 1941. FaJ.rly recent a.:r;rests of German indiv.i.dua.ls by the Urugu.eym:f a:u.thorl ties have lead tCl disclosures of espi.ona.ge
activities for the benefit of Get'llla:i,w-.
There a+e a ,:number of German Intelligence a.gents known to be
opera.ting in Uruguay, one group opera:M.ng in connection with agents
utili Zing a. powerful clandestine radio transm:t tter in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, for ocirnnumication with Gennaey, and anot,her group being controlled
and working w.i.. th the Germans in Buenos. Ai:res., Argentina. The movements
oi' ships :l.n and out of. the harbo:r. of Montevideo are :reported in detail

to Germany by the Intelligence agents.

The Spanish Falange has been active in Uruguay and a chapter
of the Falange exists there but it ha.s made 1i ttle progress because of
·the pro-democratic attitude o;f the :majority of the Uruguayan people 41 •
1'he menace of the Fala.nge is presently intensified however because of
the known policy of' the Ax:i.s powers t,o u·c..i.lize t,h(~ Spani.sh to further
their interests i,n countries that have broken off diploim. tic relations

l
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with the Axis. The Spanish Embassies are known to be utilized by the
Ax:i.s powers for the obtaining of information and the promoting of Axis
propaganda, and in Uruguay the Spanish Ambassador is very active in
:Falange work.
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Neither the Ita.Jia.n nor Japanese colonies in Uruguay appear
to be important in copnection with the furtherance of Axis interests at
t,he present time and do not constitute a serious threat to continued
advocacy of, and participation in, Hemispheric defense by Uruguay.

,.

VENEZUELA

Venezuela is the northernmost country of South America, bounded
by Colombia on the west anµ in relatively close proximity to.the Panama
Ganal. The proximity of this Republic ·t;o the Panama Canal and the added
strategic importance of thi.s ooun-t.ry because of its vast production of
petroleum render it worthy of serious consideration during the present
international conflict., A,s a hi~:rtorica.1 note, Germany, has capitalized
on the fact that Venezuela's history has at various times been dominated
by a strong German influence. Tbi.s influence dates back as early as the
Sixteenth Century when, under Charles the F'ifth of Spain and Germany.,
Venezuela was cQnsidered a German colony leased ·t.o., and managed by., a
prominent Germaµ merchant and banker~ Hence, Nazi propagandists consider
Venezuela as one of the first coloni..es rightfully belonging t,o Greater
Ge:rmany. This histo:rical phase., although ancient and su.bjec·t. to considerable
development to the contrary in :recen:t. centuries, is not to be ignored at
i;he present time, as it is believed in the event of a. crisis Germany would
not fail to claim the Venezuelan Republic on that basise Ge:rmaey has
considered Venezuela as a backward country, incapable of self-government.,
render.i.ng her a. burden to be assumed b,y some Aryan nation -- Germany.
Venezuela's official attitude is considered to be one of coope:ra-t.ion with
American ideals of democracy and Pan-American· solidarity .. It is felt
that this arises from a general antd-dictator feeling in the country which
is an aftermath of ·t.he regime in Venezuela of the late Juan Vincente Gomez,
who for many years was a virtual dictator of V~nezuela. Recently there •
has been much legislat,ion in. this Republic designed to affect the a.ctivl -ty
of tot;ali tarlan Governments, pa:rt,i cularly in alien laws giving t,he Govern-

ment absolute control of the press .. President Isaias Medina, a former
general and Minister of War in the cabinet of former President Lopez
Contreras., is believed to be pro-United States and in conformity with
the pro-democratic poJicies adhered to by Lopez Con'l:.l:·eras.
The overwhelming foreign financial interest in Venezuela is
in the petroleum production. It is estimated that of approximately
$450,000,000 of foreign funds invest,ed tn Venezuela., 90 per oent is in
.the petroleum industcy. Of the above-mentioned to·tal, it is est,ima tad
tha·t United States investments account for approximately 59 per cent,
and British investments, including Dutch interests in the Shell Oil
Company, amount to approximately
per cent" Oo:mrnercially, the German
coloey in Venezuela is considered very poweri'ul and it is estimated that
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- 3.3 32 per oent to 40 per cent of the _domestic commeroe is under German controlo
It has been observed by one indi vi.dual.., and the viewpoint expressed , that
from an econo:m:tc s·l;andpoin t the majority of Venezuela ns feels that its
nation mi.ght be bet·l;er off with a Eu:r·ope dominated by Germany than by
Gr.eat Britain~ German economist s claim that no nation,pr lor to the arrival
of t,he Brlt,:i.sh and .American oil companies., has done so mu.ch to develop

Venezuela industr-la l:cy as the Germans,

I:nasmuch as the Ger.mans are a.cti ve in only approxim ately 10
per cent of' Venezuel a's internati onal commerce, .bu·t rigidly excluded from
partiolpa :tion in 90 per cent of the oil industry, they feel that they
have a .ju.st, cause to exploit Venezuela n oil and contend discrimin ation
on the pa:rt of Venezuela ns in lim:t ting the extent of German participa tion
when o'tl1er foreign countries have been permit•t.ed to exploit, and dominate
the oil i:nduatcy., Ge1"Jlk1.ny claims as ,justifica tion that such right should
not, be extended to British and Americans because of,.t~ already large
quarr~itie s available to these nat:l.ons anc}.. in the fur,ther- light of Qer.many 1a
reported need for pe·troleum~
Sabotage to the oil industry in Venezuela obviously constitut es
great concern to the Allied countries at the p:resent time. Thus far.,
th<~ Gern:ans have done n.othing in the wa:y of obstructi ng or sabotagip. g
oi.1 i:nsta.11.a tions in continent al Venezuela . Th:i.s., however., does :no'l; '
ind:tcate that ·t.hey intend to continue this passive attitude. • In the
light of' reoe:o:t;, attacks on shipping in the Caribbean area, especialJ y
in ·the :reg:i.on of Aruba and Guracao where the bulk of Venezuela n crude
• pe'i:,roleum is :refl.. ned, it :i.s coned vable that such efforts toward sabotage
m:lght bo made at; ·the so·uroe of this crude oil., Oil productio n in Vei1e:;mela
:'!.o grea·te:r.· t,han ever. before and today, w:U;h Venezuela being the th:i.rd
largest 0:1.l producer in the world, it 1.llfould be unreasona ble to predict
that Ge:t"ln.rulywou.ld overlook auch a possibili ty o.f serious~ hampering

the Untted States end Great Britain by striking at the 011· fi.~lds in

Venezuela and relmd.ng its a:ttacka agai:nst .Aruba, and Curacao. Inasmuoh.
a:21 many of the form.er employees in the oil industry in Venezuela a.re
German nationals and ne:t;ural:'lzed ::i.:tidi vi.duals sympathe tic to the German
cause.9 :Lt would see1n natural that any- such att,empt would be activated
by these indi Vi.duals -who fi.re i:n confftant contact with other Venezuela ns
familiar with the most vulnerabl e and t,echnioal :1.nsta.lla tions in t}1e
field.. Me.:ny such G~rn1ans have been released by the oil companies in
Venezuela , s.nd while at the pres.ant time unemployed, are afforded excellent
opporturd ties to plan methods of eabotage and other destructi ve schemes
to be put into effect at the proper time.
In 1941, there were ap11rox:l.mately. 8,000 to 9.,000 German oi·tizens
and persons of German extractio n in Venezuela o It is estimated that
possibly 4 9 000 of this number were citizens of the Reich& Two thousand
of these were possi bJ.y persons of totalitar ian convictio ns, including ,
almost, w:l thou,t trx:cep·t;ic,n, the younger Ge:r:mans. l>t :l...t-J estima:ted that the
:r.·trnm.ini.ng 21 000 German citizens, while po_ssibly pro•,,Ger-nmn., would remain
lo;yttl to th~J Vm·1e Zlll.Ellan Governm.ent.
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There has been some i.ntimation oonoerning a reorganization of
the Nazi Party in Venezuela. which is alleged to have ta.ken place during
the summer o:f 1940. This point is signi.f'ioant. in that it is further
rumored that the Nazi Party in Venezuela lacks orga,nization and coordination and because of ·this lack of organization and leadership any sub-,.
sta.ntial activity on the part of the Nazi elements wou,ld be rendered less
effective. · Tomas Ra.m.elow, chief orga.niz~r of the Nazi Party previo~
to the fall 0£ France, who was removed from Venezuela and assigned to
Barranquill111,, • Colombia, as German Consul, is. reported to have rema_rked,
•It is impossible to organize Venezuela." In interpreting this remark,
whather he meant that the Germaru:r in the country were
it is not
not suffioient4" enthusiastic or.whether the Germa.n population was too
am.all for eff~oient organization in such a large area. It seems apparent,
nevertheless, that-he .failed to create an effective organization. Air3'
· ·effectivtiness- of Nazi Party- ol;'g~zat:lon seems no·t to_ have been enhanced
by the1 recent l:'!ever·ance of diplomatic re~tiona and internment of cert.a.in
Axis diploma.ts, stoppage of German commercial activity .as a result of
the .American and British black lists, as well as the removal of various
Garman elements to the Andean and •i.nterlor comm:unitias of rural Venezuela.
I·t is to be noted, however, in oonneotion with the above, that such a.
di.sintegration of' Nazis in Venezuela p:reaen:ts the -problem of reorganization and re...-<lelegationof Nam Party duties and the difficulty of estab'lishing the identities of vartcius presenWq Nazi agents because of t,he
change in points o;f operation. J.n that eo:nneotion, i:t is be1ieved that
some danger is presented by the ooncentrationLo f Nazi elements in the
region of Valera in the S~te.of Trujil1o and in Ti.motet and Mesa de
Enojaque to where various Na!t!ii indi:vid-ua.ls ha.ve moved from the larger,
coastal cities.
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Comment should b~ :made regarding. the potentia.li ties of' magnesite
production in the Republic of. Venezuela. · La,:t•ge deposi ta of this stra:tegic
the
mineral have been discovered both in continental Veµezuela and

on

Isle of Margarita. Magnesite concessions on the Isle of Margarita are
allegedly disreputable American
reported to be under the control of
c:ttizen., Harry w. Schumacher, Sr • ., regarded as possessing pro-Nazi tendencies and an open aasooi.ate of prominent Nazi figures in Venezuela.
This individual has made overt ·gestures toward operating such concessions
believed for the furtherance of Nazi interests, and has also been suspected
of aiding in the refueling of Naz:!. 11essels off the coast of M.argarl ta,.

an

abundance.

Venezuela is also the ·prOducer of rough·dia.monds in considerable
These diamonds come from eastern Venezuela. adjacent to Brazil

and the Guianas. Various ·reports hav, been received regarding activity
on the part of German age~i;s in Venezuela seeld.ng rough diamonds from
this aotlJ:ce for shipment to Ge~rxy., In this oonnection., it has also
been rumored that Germa.:ny is in need of rough diamonds for industr,r, in...
asmuoh as the pre-war supply of these stones was cut off upon the invasion

of Holland. ·

lt has been reitably reported that :t:ich deposits

ot

mercu:cy-
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have been located in continental Venezuela in the region of Valencia

and other areas of central Venezuela.

The discover.v of these. deposits

was reported to be unknown to the Venezuelan Gove:rnmento Whether German
agents have learned of the e:x:i.stence of this mercury and made any outward
a:ttempts to secu:r.•f,! this mineral is not known. Venezuela, in a.ddi tion to
t.he above·minerals, possesses an abundance of gold, copper, coal, salt,
iron, tin, asbest,os and mica, most of which remain unexploited.
In connection with added precautions taken by the 'Venezuelan
Government toward the protection ·of its valuable petroleum industry,
the various companies have been on the alert ·l;o supply adequ.ate pro,..
tecrtion a:nd to adopt precaut:i.ona.:ry :measures wherever poss:lble. It is
believed., h1.)lf'Jever, at the present ti¥10 that there is a deficiency in
such preoautio:rw.ry mE.lasurefl :ln ·the oil indµstry in Venezuela. President
Med"lna and ll').embers of the Venezuelan Congress have passed certain.
legislation restricting aliens in t,he oil fields pursuan·l; t,o the suggest:tona
advanced by off.icia.ls of the various oil companies concerned. The
greatest danger in this connection Ues in the continued interruption of
tanker and ba:rge service between the points of production on the Venezuelan
mainland and ·t;he refining points on the nearby islandm of Aruba and
Curacao., It would a.ppea:r. that efforts might be ma.de on the pat"t of

Axis elements to paralyze the transportation o.f orude oil to the refineries by obst:ru.ct,ing the en'!:,rance to Lake :Maracaibo through which
raan;y
the t,ankers pass en :.route to the above re.fini:r:ig poinhs~ Howeve:r.,
it, has been :relicitbJ.y reported ·t;hat, such attemptf-3 to obst:r1.10·l; the entrance
t.o ·t;he ~bove harbor could only- be f.tch:lffved 'With considerabl6l dif.f'icul:l,y

of

because of the width b~rl;ween the mainlandfJ~

. n, has been suggested ·bb.a.t,. one o.f the reasons for members of
the Nazi organization hes:i.terting to set into motion a plan to sabotage
the o:U installations in Venezuela is ·t;hat of the failure of the Nazi
A:rmy ·bo conquex· Russia!> '.l.'his plan was al1egedly upset by the German
reverses in Russia and libya., a.nd at the present time German prestige
in Venezuela is low, Ja.p,:ant-:1se successes :l.n the Pacific having done little
to j_nsp~re co:nfidenc~e i11. an Axis victory., This also 'may have had some
bearlr1g on .the pm:-port,eq disintegra'tion ~md :i.neffecrt;i veness of the Nazi
Party orgarrl.zation in "\T{mezuala@
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